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200+ Administrators Gain
Expertise During EASTCONN
Educator-Evaluator Trainings

New Laws, Regional Efficiencies
May Help Our Region

Regional cost-sharing and collaboration are more important
than ever as state legislators enact and consider new laws to
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In 2010, Connecticut legislators passed Public Act 10-174,
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of education to make inter-town cooperative arrangements for
school transportation. (PA 10-167) The new health insurance
law allows municipalities and/or boards of education to purchase
health insurance collectively for their employees. (PA 10-174)
Lewis called both new laws “a step in the right direction.”
The state Legislature will not be in session again until January, but Lewis said the MORE Commission will continue its work.
EASTCONN already hosts or offers 13 regional groups or
councils to help educators and school personnel share successful strategies and create new opportunities for collaboration.
[Editor’s Note: Go to www.eastconn.org/councils to view
a list and calendar for regional councils and groups.]
EASTCONN is actively exploring regional opportunities
in both the school transportation and health insurance. To
learn more, contact EASTCONN Executive Director Paula M.
Colen at pcolen@eastconn.org, or at 860-455-0707.
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K-12 Educators Invited to December
AAAS Atlas of Science Literacy Workshop
Educators are invited to attend a three-day “Using Atlas
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